Due to the high number and cost of interruptions at work, several approaches have been suggested to reduce this cost for knowledge workers. These approaches predominantly focus either on a manual and physical indicator, such as headphones or a closed office door, or on the automatic measure of a worker's interruptibilty in combination with a computer-based indicator. Little is known about the combination of a physical indicator with an automatic interruptibility measure and its long-term impact in the workplace. In our research, we developed the FlowLight, that combines a physical traffic-light like LED with an automatic interruptibility measure based on computer interaction data. In a large-scale and long-term field study with 449 participants from 12 countries, we found, amongst other results, that the FlowLight reduced the interruptions of participants by 46%, increased their awareness on the potential disruptiveness of interruptions and most participants never stopped using it.
Due to the high cost and the high number of interruptions that knowledge workers experience every day (e.g., [10, 13] ), several approaches have been proposed that can roughly be categorized by the interruptions they address: computer-based and in-person. Studies have shown that the cost of computer-based interruptions can successfully be mitigated by automatically detecting a knowledge worker's interruptibility and mediating interruptions by deferring them to more opportune moments (aka. defer-to-breakpoint strategy) [19, 2, 16] . Another strategy to reduce the cost of computer-based interruptions is to indicate a person's interruptibility to co-workers in a contactlist style application on the computer [30, 21, 5] . While these approaches have also been suggested for addressing in-person interruptions, they did not show to have any effect on them, probably since the contact-list style applications can easily be hidden behind other applications and thus forgotten at communication initiation [21, 5, 12, 14] .
For in-person interruptions-one of the most costly kind of interruptions due to their high frequency and immediate nature [29, 13, 24] -approaches predominantly rely on manual strategies to physically indicate interruptibility, such as wearing headphones, closing the office door, or using busy lights that have to be set manually [29, 1] . Since manual approaches are cumbersome to maintain, users generally don't update them on a regular basis and their accuracy and benefits are limited [25] . Only very few approaches have looked at a combination of a physical interruptibility indicator with an automatic interruptibility measure to reduce the cost of inperson interruptions [15, 7] and there is no knowledge on the long-term effects of such approaches.
In our research, we developed the FlowLight approach, an approach to reduce the cost of in-person interruptions by combining a physical interruptibility indicator in the form of a traffic-light like LED (light emitting diode) with an automatic interruptibility measurement based on a user's computer interaction. In a large-scale and long-term field study with 449 knowledge workers from 12 countries and 15 sites of a multinational corporation, we evaluated the FlowLight and its effects in the workplace. Over the course of the study, we collected a rich set of quantitative and qualitative data, including self-reported interruption logs of 36 participants, survey responses of 183 participants that used the FlowLight for at least 4 weeks, and in-depth interviews of 23 participants.
Our analysis of the data shows, amongst other results, that the FlowLight significantly reduced the number of interruptions of participants by 46%, while having little impact on important interruptions. Further, the FlowLight increased the awareness on the cost of interruptions within the workplace, participants felt more productive using the FlowLight and most participants continued using the light for up to 13 months by now. Overall, the gained insights on the long-term usage of the FlowLight provide strong support for the benefits of combining a physical interruptibility indicator with an automatic interruptibility measure in the workplace and its significant impact on reducing in-person interruption costs.
RELATED WORK
Related work on managing interruptions can broadly be grouped into strategies for reducing interruptions and disruptiveness, and ways of measuring and indicating interruptibility.
Reducing Interruptions and their Disruptiveness
Knowledge workers have long recognized the detrimental effects of interruptions and have sometimes developed their own techniques for managing them. These techniques include the use of instant messaging to negotiate availability for an interruption beforehand and reduce the disruptiveness for the interrupted person [26] , as well as the use of manual and physical indicators, such as headphones or a closed office door to either signal unavailability or tune out distractions [29] .
In addition to these informal means, researchers have developed approaches to reduce the negative effects of interruptions. One strategy to reduce the disruptiveness of interruptions is to defer them from moments when the interruptee is in the middle of a task to naturally occurring breakpoints-aka. 'defer-tobreakpoint' strategy. This idea is based on studies finding that the cognitive load drops at task boundaries, and that interruptions at lower cognitive load are less harmful [3, 8] . Iqbal and Bailey developed a system that implements a defer-tobreakpoint policy to reschedule notifications to more opportune moments and found that they caused less frustration and shorter reaction times [19] . Ho and Intille used accelerometers to detect activity transitions and found that messages on mobile devices were better received during transitions compared to random times [16] . While these approaches have been successful at mitigating interruptions from the computer and mobile devices, they do not address the frequent and costly in-person interruptions in workplaces that the FlowLight targets.
A second strategy that builds upon the idea of deferring interruptions to more opportune moments is to indicate a knowledge worker's interruptibility to potential interrupters and thereby implicitly help negotiate the timing of the interruption. In the following, we discuss approaches to measure and to indicate a knowledge worker's interruptibility.
Measuring Interruptibility
Previous research has explored various features to measure a person's interruptibility. For instance, Hudson et al. simulated sensors by coding audio and video recordings into features related to the person's current context, such as the number of people present or the phone being on the hook [18] . While their approach showed promise in measuring interruptibility, the chosen features are difficult to capture automatically.
To automatically detect a person's interruptibility, Stern et al. developed an approach that is based on the person's location and calendar information [28] . Fogarty et al. used speech sensors, location and calendar information and activity on the computer to measure presence and availability [11] ; Tani and Yamada measured interruptibility using the pressure applied on the keyboard and mouse [31] ; and Coordinate by Horvitz et al. uses user activity and proximity of multiple devices to forecast presence and availability [17] .
More recently researchers have also started to use biometric data to measure interruptibility. For instance, Kramer classified interruptibility during a US military training with an electroencephalography (EEG) sensor that captures the electrical activity of the brain [23] . Chen et al. calculated interruptibility based on an electromyography (EMG) sensor that captures heart rate variability and muscle activity [9] . In our previous work, we used various biometric sensors (EEG, electrodermal activity (EDA), skin temperature, and photoplethysmography (PPG)) to predict interruptibility [32] . Overall, research has shown that biometric sensors can be valuable in automatically measuring interruptibility, however, at this point the biometric sensors required to accurately measure interruptibility are generally still too invasive for long-term usage.
The FlowLight builds upon previous research in this area by automatically measuring interruptibility based on a combination of computer activity, calendar information and log-in state. It thereby utilizes a minimally invasive set of features that performs well without compromising the users' privacy or requiring additional body-worn biometric sensors. It further extends previous research in this area by combining the automatic measure with a physical indicator.
Indicating Interruptibility
To indicate a knowledge worker's interruptibility to coworkers, most prior research focused on contact list-style tools that are installed on the user's computer and vary mostly in the data that is used to determine availability/interruptibility. For instance, the ConNexus tool has a contact list view that provides awareness information on a person's device idleness, log-in state and activity history and thus indicates a person's availability to facility communication for the integrated communication channels, such as IM [30] . Awarenex and Lilsys build on ConNexus, adding mobile location tracking and physical presence sensors, respectively. An evaluation of these tools found a qualitative improvement in interruption awareness but no reduction in the number of interruptions [5] . Lai et al.'s MyTeam approach uses information on presence, network connection and mouse and keyboard activity to indicate availability in a contact list. In a small user study, they found that the approach decreased the number of phone calls and voice mails but increased the face-to-face interruptions [21] . Fogarty et al. developed MyVine that integrates with a phone, IM and an email client and uses context information from speech sensors, computer activity, location and calendar information. A four week study revealed that the context information was mainly used as presence indicator and did not prevent interruptions
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Since in-person interruptions are one of the top causes for interruptions in the workplace and their immediate nature makes them particularly disruptive [29] , researchers found that knowledge workers use physical indicators, such as headphones or office doors to indicate interruptibility and reduce interruptions and distraction [29] .
Only few researchers examined indicators that are not just visible on a knowledge worker's computer monitor. InterruptMe projects availability cues of possible contacts onto a wall at the time when the interrupter is about to initiate a communication [15, 14] . The MoodLight uses an ambient display connected to an electro-dermal activity (EDA) monitor that indicates the excitement level of one or two individuals [27] . Bjelica et al. developed an automatic interruptibility indicator that displays the status through ambient lighting effects and found in a small and short study that the indicator reduced the number of interruptions [7] . The FlowLight presented in this paper uses a physical traffic-light like LED placed at the desk of each person, such that the person's interruptibility status can be seen by anyone approaching. Thereby, our approach is more direct and prominent than subtle ambient lighting and different to previous research, our large-scale field study examines the long-term effects of such physical indicators.
APPROACH AND IMPLEMENTATION
The FlowLight consists of a computer application to automatically determine a user's interruptibility state and a physical LED light to indicate this state to co-workers. The FlowLight was developed iteratively over more than a year and improved continuously based on feedback from a small developer team that we used for testing, and later on, also based on feedback from study participants.
Physical LED Light. FlowLight uses a physical traffic-light like LED to indicate the interruptibility status to co-workers. This light has evolved throughout the pilots 1 . The first model, which was designed and soldered in-house, is shown in Fig 2 LED light that we adopted to avoid installation issues with certain drivers immediately after the first major pilot, which was also the first of two pilots in India (denoted as India #1 in Figure 2 ). Typically, we mounted the LED light on a user's cubical wall or outside a user's office.
The light uses different colors to indicate four states: Available as green, Busy as red, Do Not Disturb (DnD) as pulsating red, and Away as yellow. Note that these states and colors mimic the ones used by prominent instant messaging services, in particular the one used by the company under study. Algorithms for Status Updates. Over the course of this study, we used three different algorithms to determine and update the interruptibility status automatically, improving them based on critical user feedback as discussed below.
FlowTracker. This algorithm sums up the computer interaction in the past three minutes according to heuristic weights assigned to each type of event, which were tuned based on feedback from early alpha and beta users of the FlowLight. If the value of the sum is in between the top 9% and the top 4% of their activity range-we captured averages over the past days-the user is considered busy. If it is within the top 4%, the user is considered highly busy. In our first pilot study in Bangalore, India (India #1 in Figure 2 ), we used different thresholds at first, namely 13% and 5% based on a prior study that indicated that knowledge workers are not interruptible for approximately 18% of their day. However, several technical writers (and others) involved in that pilot gave strong feedback that the light switched to the busy state too easily, which is why we lowered the thresholds to the mentioned 9% and 4%.
Smoothing. While the FlowTracker showed promise, many early users complained that it was too sensitive to certain input. For instance, a twenty second burst of typing may cause a user to temporarily be shown as busy. Therefore, the Smoothing algorithm marks users as busy if they were active in each of the . This algorithm reduces frequent changes by requiring over three minutes of activity to become busy and, once busy, by requiring only one above-threshold minute in the recent past to remain busy. To achieve the highly busy status, users had to be busy at the current point in time and had to be above-threshold for fifteen of the last thirty minutes.
Smoothed FlowTracker. While the Smoothing algorithm leads to fewer status changes, since it relied on a static threshold (i.e., 100 combined mouse clicks and key presses), it did not adapt to individual users' work patterns. For instance, designers working on drawings tended to use mouse clicks almost exclusively, which makes it difficult to exceed the threshold. Thus, we finally combined the FlowTracker algorithm with the Smoothing algorithm to achieve the advantages of both approaches. This algorithm, currently in use, operates as the Smoothing algorithm, but instead of using a static threshold, it utilizes the FlowTracker algorithm to determine above threshold values. This algorithm eliminated all of the most common complaints reported by pilot users. Further refinement of the algorithm is left for future work.
Although our main intent was to use an algorithm to infer interruptibility, we offered participants a "Manual Only" mode since it was requested by some participants, especially those with management roles that needed to be available to others most of the time, and we noticed (and our study confirmed) that our algorithms might not be accurate for everyone or for all activities requiring focus, such as reading or thinking.
EVALUATION
To evaluate the FlowLight, in particular the combination of the physical indicator and the automatic interruptibility measure as well as its effect on knowledge workers, we conducted a longterm and large-scale field study with 449 knowledge workers. For this study, we installed the FlowLight at over 15 locations in 12 countries of one multinational corporation. Over the course of the study, we collected a rich set of data using a combination of experience sampling, a survey, an interview and computer interaction monitoring. Figure 1 illustrates a few pictures of the FlowLight in use in different pilots. Figure 2 indicates the increasing and continuous number of participants 
Study Procedure
For each team participating in our field study we conducted the same five-week pilot procedure as illustrated in Figure 3 . Prior to the start of a pilot, we asked the participants to install the FlowLight application in 'data collection only'-mode.
In Week #1 of the pilot, users were instructed to use the FlowLight application to manually log the time and severity of each interruption during the five day work week. Our application allowed participants to log interruptions by a click on the taskbar menu or a hotkey combination for minimal invasiveness. As soon as an interruption had been logged, a single modal dialog appeared that asked participants to specify the severity of the interruption on a 5-point Likert scale.
At the beginning of Week #2, the physical indicator of the FlowLight was installed and the automatic status update feature for the interruptibility status was activated. To minimize Hawthorne-type effects and have participants and co-workers get used to the FlowLight, we then waited for one week before we gave further instructions.
At the beginning of Week #3, we again asked participants to manually log their interruptions for 5 work days. We also reminded participants about the manual logging in Week #1 and #3 to ensure they would not forget.
During Week #4 and #5 users continued using the FlowLight. Throughout these 5 weeks the application collected anonymized usage data. At the end of Week #5, after participants had the FlowLight for four weeks, our application prompted them to complete a survey. The survey took an average of 14.2 minutes to complete and had questions on the FlowLight approach and its impact, in particular on participants' interest in continuing using the approach, its impact on interruption costs, productivity and interaction behavior, on the accuracy of the automatic state detection and manual setting, as well as on general feedback and demographics. After completing the survey, users were asked on the last page of the survey to upload their data collected by the FlowLight application, which included the usage data logs and the logs of the manually captured interruptions.
For a deeper understanding of the long-term usage, experience and effect of the FlowLight, we conducted in-depth interviews with a subset of participants approximately two months after they installed the FlowLight. Interview participants were selected semi-randomly, based on accessibility, availability and willingness to participate in the interview. The interviews were on average 19.5 minutes long and the questions focused on the benefits and limitations participants observed with the FlowLight approach, as well as on how it impacted their own behavior and interactions in the team over the course of the two months since the installation. For instance, we asked participants whether they felt that their colleagues respected their FlowLight or if they noticed situations in which the status was not accurate. Note that the interview and survey questions can be found on our supplemental materials site 3 .
Independent of the timeline of the study procedure, we also started to anonymously log the number of people running the FlowLight application each day. For privacy reasons, we only keep track of the number of unique active FlowLight users in the online log.
Participants
Since the beginning of our study 13 months ago, we installed the FlowLight approach with a total of 449 participants from 15 sites, located in 12 different countries, of one multinational corporation. From these 449 participants, we were able to gather:
Survey responses from 183 participants (IDs: S1-S183), 144 male and 39 female, with an average age of 36.0 years (standard deviation, in the following denoted with ±, of 8. Online logs from all 449 participants that installed the approach (each one had the application running for at least one day after we integrated the logging feature). Note that due to privacy concerns with the collected data, we did not require participants to identify themselves in each step and/or fill in their demographics, except for the survey, which is why we can only report some demographics for each round and are not able to track the participants across the different methods, for instance the survey and the self-reported interruption logging.
Data Collection and Analysis
Survey and Interview. In total, we collected survey responses from 183 participants after they had been using the FlowLight for at least four weeks, and interview transcripts from the 23 participants after they had been using the FlowLight for approximately two months. To analyze the textual data of the survey and interview responses, we used techniques based on Grounded Theory, in particular open coding and axial coding to determine higher level themes. To establish a common set of codes and themes, two of the authors applied open axial coding to the same subset of interview transcripts and then established a common understanding and defined a structure for the most commonly mentioned concepts. As the topics of the survey and interviews overlap, we used and extended the same coding scheme to analyze the textual survey responses.
To validate the analysis of the survey results, two additional authors extracted their main findings from a subset of the responses independently. Interruption Logs. Interruption logs capture the self-reported interruptions per participant logged with the FlowLight software. We collected interruption logs with at least two logged interruptions from 102 participants. We down-selected these to 36 logs by applying strict filtering criteria to ensure data validity as follows. We excluded all interruptions in all logs that were accidentally logged during the first five days after the installation of the FlowLight, as interruptions in the period right after the installation are not representative due to Hawthorne-type effects, such as participants getting used to the FlowLight, and co-workers asking curiosity questions. We then excluded all participants, that logged interruptions for fewer than three days in the pre-or the post-installation period. We chose three days as the threshold for each period to ensure a representative sample of work days for comparison without a too strong bias by individual outlier days. Each of the 36 interruption logs captured a combined average of 9.0 work days (± 2.2) for pre-and post-period, and contained an average of 28.9 total logged interruptions (± 17.0) per participant for the combined time period. We used these interruption logs to compare the impact of the FlowLight on the number of interruptions rated as disruptive by participants. Usage Data Logs. We captured usage data logs from a total of 179 participants. These logs consist of computer interaction logs, such as mouse and keyboard events, and FlowLight usage data. Since we wanted to analyze user behavior before and after installing the light, we removed any logs that did not include at least two days before and after installing the light. We also excluded logs older than January 2016, as key usage messages were not yet logged by our software, making the analysis infeasible. We ended up with 47 usage data logs containing a total of 1560 work days. These logs consisted of an average of 7.3 work days (±4.2) prior to light installation and 25.9 work days (±14.0) after light installation per participant. We analyzed usage logs in two ways. First, we counted the number of status change events recorded in the log per day per user for the period before and after the light installation event. It is worth noting that we only included usage logs within the five work days and not on weekends. Second, we used the intervals between status change events detected by one of our algorithms to determine how much time was spent in each status, again for before and after light installation. To eliminate inappropriate intervals (e.g., a user did not turn off the workstation after work), we only accumulated the duration within 12 hours per day. Online Logs. We collected online logs for a total of 305 days from November 2, 2015 until September 2, 2016 and from 449 participants. These logs were used to determine how many users were using the FlowLight on a given day (as shown in Figure 2 ). We analyzed these logs by summing up the number of unique identifiers that appeared in the log on a given day, which represents the number of active users for that day. Based on participants' feedback during the period of the field study, we deployed the three main variations of the algorithm described earlier to set the status of the Flow- Light. We analyzed differences between the data sets gathered with the three main variations of the algorithms and found no significant differences between the data collected with any two variations, neither in the collected survey items, nor the interruption logs. In the following, we will therefore present the results aggregated over all variations.
RESULTS
In this section we present the primary findings of our field study. We first examine the effect of the FlowLight on the cost of interruptions before we examine how the FlowLight changed participants' interruption awareness, their interruption-related behavior, and their perception of productivity. Subsequently, we present insights on the costs of the approach, on the influence of its accuracy, on its continued usage by participants and on professional differences.
Reduced Cost of Interruptions
Figure 4a is based on the 36 collected interruption logs and illustrates the distribution of the number of interruptions per day and participant in the period before and the period after participants had been using the FlowLight for one week.
Overall, the number of interruptions decreased after the installation and one week usage of the FlowLight by an average of 1.9 (±1.6) interruptions (49%) per participant and day, from 4.1 (±2.1) to 2.2 (±1.1). A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that this reduction is statistically significant (Z =-5.0, p <.000001).
A second Wilcoxon signed-rank test only on the number of severe interruptions (disruptiveness rating of 4 or 5) per day and participant further showed that there is also a statistically significant reduction with p <.001 and Z = -3.2.
An analysis of the survey results (see Figure 5 for more detail) further supports that installing the FlowLight reduced the cost of interruptions. 55.0% of the 182 survey participants that answered the question stated that they either strongly agree, agree or agree somewhat that they were interrupted less than I would like to continue using the F ight.
I felt more productive when using the F ight.
With the F ight I had less interruptions at inopportune moments than I usually have. usual during their work, while only 20.3% disagreed with it. Even more participants, 59.3%, agreed that they had less interruptions at inopportune moments than usual, whereas only 19.8% disagreed with this statement.
During interviews participants echoed this quantitative evidence. In interview excerpts (full quotes listed in subsequent subsections) participants consistently mentioned that interruptions were reduced. They claimed that the pilot "..resulted in less interruptions.." (S126) , eliminated interruptions from colleagues (e.g., "When [the light]'s red I think they don't interrupt." (I11) ), and "..didn't stop [interruptions] completely but they surely reduced." (S16) .
Overall, our findings from the interruption logs, survey questions, and interview questions show strong support that the introduction of the FlowLight reduced the cost of interruptions in terms of the overall number as well as their severity.
Increased Awareness of Interruption Cost
After using the FlowLight for some time, participants developed a high degree of awareness for the cost of interruptions:
"It brings more awareness to what people are doing. Sometimes people take it for granted that people are always interruptible. But there is actually a cost or a penalty when you interrupt someone. So, I think just the concept is good because it reminds people that there is sometimes a good time and a bad time to interrupt people. So, I think just from an awareness campaign, it's valuable as well." (I20)
"The pilot increased the sensitivity to interruption. Team members think more about whether an interrupt is necessary and try to find a suitable time." (S45)
The FlowLight thereby served as a physical reminder for the interruptibility of co-workers in the moment and participants generally respect it and its state: Figure 5 ).
The increased awareness and respect also triggered participants to change their behavior in a variety of ways, ranging from thinking twice before asking, to deferring the interruption, asking before interrupting and changing to a different communication channel, such as email or instant messaging:
"People ask each other if they are available, even when the light is green, even to people with no light. When I see the colleague I want to ask a question ... has a red light, then I wait a while, or write an email." (S77)
"If it's red, I'll send them a message so that when they're no longer busy or something like that, they'll see the message and they can respond to it then ... so it doesn't require an immediate response" (I19)
Fortunately, participants used common sense when working with FlowLights. If a light was red or red blinking participants would still interrupt if the request was urgent:
"Once I go up there [to the person] and I see the light and then I also see that they're pretty intense then I'll push it off unless I really need to get answered to." (I17)
Feeling of Increased Productivity and Self-Motivation
As a further effect of the FlowLight, 58.5% of the survey respondents felt more productive using it, while only 20.1% disagreed with this ( Figure 5 ). This feeling of increased productivity often stemmed from the fewer interruptions:
"I definitely think it resulted in less interruptions both in person and via Skype. This resulted in more focus and ability to finish work." (S126)
Another reason for the increased productivity is that the FlowLight serves for some participants as a self-monitoring device that motivates them to become or stay focused, which, however, can also be distracting at times: 
Costs of Using the FlowLight
While people experienced reduced interruption costs and increase in productivity, there are also costs when starting to use
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"People walk by, they see it, they ask me questions, 'What's that? How does it work? What's going on?' like this." (I19)
"Initially there were many people just curious to know what the light is about. This increased the number of interruptions but after few days, people started to respect [it] ." (S16)
A few participants also experienced situations in which the FlowLight provoked interruptions, as the green color of the light might be misunderstood as an invitation (observed by 26% of the interviewed participants):
"What I definitely notice is that green is more inviting. So it actually encourages people to come by and say, "Hello" for me at least." (I20)
In some cases, changing the interaction culture might require a mandate from higher up or can even be too expensive:
"The more important issue is for it to work, you have to have people committed to following the light rules, which probably requires engagement of some higher management ... and requires introducing the lights to a wider audience." (I6) "For us ... the main cost of introducing [it is] that you have to change how you are used to interact with people, that you first have to remember to take a look at the light. That's something that's probably too much for the team.
[In] our environment .. it's easier to look at the people than at lights." (I8)
If colleagues choose to ignore the light, especially for unimportant interruptions, it can lead to negative emotions:
"So, for us, what we also heard sometimes is that people have the light red, and others still interrupt them, and they're like, 'Oh no, I have this light red, why did they?' Like it bothers them, and it creates negative emotions almost more than it creates positive emotions..." (I17)
Finally, the public disclosure of the interruptibility status might make people feel exposed at times (8% of survey participants agree, 6% strongly agree) or lead to negative feelings:
"Oh, do other people see that my light is yellow? And are they thinking that I'm not working?" (I12)
Like any new technology, there is a cost to adopting the FlowLight. However, most of the identified costs diminish quickly or can be mitigated by clear direction from management. Overall though participants predominantly stated that the colors of the light were interpreted appropriately and were mostly not concerned about being observed.
Automatic State Changes and Accuracy
The algorithm of the FlowLight caused automatic state changes to indicate a user is, for instance, available for interruptions or busy and not interruptible. increase shows that the automated algorithm is affecting users' availability status in Skype. Figure 6 presents the time spent in each state before and after light installation. Analysis of this data shows a small insignificant decrease in time spent in the available state from 51.2% to 47.0% (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z =-1.7143, p = .043) and a significant increase in the time spent in the busy state from 5.9% to 10.9% (Z =-3.6403, p ≤ .01), a very small yet significant difference in do not disturb state (Z =-3.2093, p ≤ .01), and no significant changes to time spent in the away state. Note that during the before-light period the status was already affected by meetings entered in the calendar, which caused the status to change to busy.
Participants generally agreed that the FlowLight captured their state of availability for interruptions accurately:
"I think it [state representativeness] was actually quite good, because what I found is, if I'm not working on a critical task, for example, responding to email which usually isn't critically mind provoking. The light would be green and then people would take that opportunity to stop by and see what they needed to talk about. Whereas if I was in the middle of a meeting or if I was more involved in my work, it would turn red and then at that point they might wait for it to turn green. That's my impression." (I20)
Overall, 71.0% of survey respondents agreed that the FlowLight captures their state accurately while only 15.8% disagreed ( Figure 5 ). This shows that even an interruptibility measure based on a simple algorithm might be accurate enough to be accepted by users and provide value.
At the same time, interview participants and 64% of our survey respondents mentioned that there are situations where the FlowLight was not representative and accurate, partly stemming from limitations in measuring interruptibility solely with computer interaction data:
"The light was mostly green while debugging code. During debugging, I think interrupts hurt a lot. On the other hand, the light was sometimes red when working on documents / e-mails that do not require too much focus." (S45)
" [The] light captures the movements of the mouse and keyboard, and actually, there are times, which I think of a solution separate from the time, which I implement [it] so ... I'm the most occupied when I think something and usually, I write it on a paper or just keep it on my mind." (I4)
In several cases, participants just changed to setting the state manually when it was not accurate and they wanted to indicate to others that they are available or do not want to be disturbed:
"There was a case when I was reading an article, and I needed a 100% concentration on that, so I just manually changed my status to busy. It was helping me a lot. I think my colleagues are also doing the same when they are engrossed in an article and they want free time, they'll just keep their light busy." (I4)
In fact, 32% of our survey respondents reported to have changed their Skype status (which is linked to the FlowLight) more often after the light was installed, 23% less often and 45% had no changes. With the FlowLight installed, 17% of participants reported to change their status at least once a day, 37% one to several times a week, and 46% rarely or never. The job role can also affect the accuracy of the FlowLight, especially for managers, administrative assistants, and sales people. For instance, several managers mentioned that interaction was such a core part of their role that they felt they should always be available and turned off the automatic feature.
Continued Usage of FlowLight
Most participants, 82.6% of the 23 interview participants and 79.1% of the 183 survey participants, stated their intention to keep using the FlowLight even after the pilot period. This sentiment is reflected in actual usage data: two months after installing the FlowLight application 85.5% of users remained active (384/449).
Based on online logging of application instances that we started in November 2015, Figure 2 shows the number of active FlowLight users per day. The Figure also depicts the start date and relative size for the major pilots (e.g., India #1 started in August '15 and had 80 participants, Norway started in November '14 and had 44).
Note that due to holidays in different locales, vacation, sick days, and travel the number of active users per day is consistently about 70% of the number of unique users over the last month (e.g., a measure of 200 active users per day indicates about 315 number of unique users in the last month).
In spite of most users continuing to use the FlowLight, about 20% of users discontinued usage. There were several reasons that we identified from the interviews and surveys that decreased the benefit of the FlowLight, including the office layout and the visibility of the LED light, the company culture and people ignoring the lights, the initial willingness to use such a system, and the accuracy of the state indicated by the FlowLight. In some cases, the decreased benefit also resulted in participants ceasing to use the FlowLight:
"From my perspective that was something I was against from the first day but as I said I decided to join the pilot because I am a team member. ... From time to time I was looking at it but it was a little bit discouraging because the color of the light didn't reflect what I was doing and maybe after one week of using it I gave up totally." (I9)
Professional Differences in Using the FlowLight
An analysis of the survey responses with respect to professional roles shows that developers (including testers) and project managers stated more frequently than participants from other working areas that they wanted to continue using the FlowLight , even though not significantly (82% vs 70% on average) and perceived their state to be significantly more accurate (77% vs 60%, t =2.51, p =.01). For project managers, these differences might be explained by the fact that they also reported more often (but not significantly) to manually change their FlowLight status on a daily basis than participants from other work areas (24% vs 16%) and by our experiences gathered during the installation phase, in which managers often asked to disable the automatic mode completely as they wanted to be available for most of their work time. For developers, the differences might be explained by their extensive computer interaction, but future research is needed to confirm this.
DISCUSSION
The results of our large-scale and long-term study show that the FlowLight can reduce the interruption costs for knowledge workers and can increase the awareness, amongst other benefits. In the following, we discuss implications of our findings, in particular with respect to the combination of the physical indicator with the automatic interruptibility measure, the accuracy of the measure, and the cost of not interrupting. Finally, we discuss threats to validity and limitations of our study.
Reasons for FlowLight's Positive Effects
The FlowLight uses a combination of a physical LED light with an automatic measure based on computer interaction to update the user's interruptibility status. The findings show that the approach was well adopted and successfully reduced in-person interruption costs. This poses the question if these effects might after all stem solely either from the automatic interruptibility measure or the physical LED light. With respect to the sole use of an automatic interruptibility measure, prior related work that used an automatic measure to update computer-based contact-list style tools, did not find any or the same level of positive effects as our study on both, cost reduction and awareness [30, 5, 21] . On the other hand, manually maintaining the interruptibility state incurs a high cost as shown by previous research [25] and only very few of our users switched to the manual option in cases the algorithm was not accurate enough or they wanted to ensure some undisrupted time. In addition, our findings show that while participants have a high tolerance for the accuracy of the automatic interruptibility status updates, when inaccuracies happen too often, participants also stop using the approach altogether. Overall, this indicates that the combination of the physical LED light and the automatic interruptibility measure is important to provide significant benefits to knowledge workers to use it in the long-term and that it led to the positive impact on awareness and interruption cost found in our study.
Accuracy of Automatic Interruptibility Measure
Participants' high tolerance for the accuracy of the automatic interruptibility measure of the FlowLight poses the question of how accurate the underlying measure has to be to provide sufficient benefit to the user. Over the course of our field study, we adapted the automatic measure two times to account for early user feedback, yet we did not find any significant differences in the effects on interruption cost and behavior. However, we intend to study the relation between accuracy and the effects on interruption cost further in the future. Also, while participants had a high tolerance, they reported numerous situations in which they observed the status to be set incorrectly. The most frequent situation in which the status is incorrect occurs when participants "think" about something and experience a high cognitive load, yet do not interact with the computer at all. In future work and with the continuously decreasing invasiveness of biometric sensors, we plan to extend our approach to integrate biometric sensors, to cover these situations more accurately. We further plan to improve our algorithm by integrating application data, which we were not able to collect in this study due to privacy constraints. Knowing the current application might improve the algorithm's accuracy, e.g. one might be less interruptible while working in a development related program and more while being in an email client. As the nature of work and interactions vary across work areas and job roles, tailoring the algorithm accordingly could further improve its accuracy.
Cost of Not Interrupting
As related work has shown, not all interruptions are bad and some are definitely needed, for instance, to unblock coworkers. By physically indicating knowledge workers as not interruptible (Busy and DnD state), the FlowLight might prevent co-workers from interrupting them for important issues, reducing overall team productivity. The findings of our study on the FlowLight provides evidence that this cost is minimal at best for two reasons. First, a data analysis of the usage logs collected for our study shows that the FlowLight ends up having a significant yet small effect on the time that a knowledge worker is indicated as not interruptible (+5% per day). Second, while the FlowLight increases the awareness of the cost of interruptions, participants still interrupt their co-workers regardless of the FlowLight state if they have an important concern to discuss, as also stated by 35% of our interview participants, without being explicitly asked.
Threats and Limitations
A major threat to the validity of our study is the completeness of the collected data. For instance, we were not able to identify participants across different data sets. While we encouraged participants to share their data and ensured them that we only use it for research purposes, we could not demand it due to privacy concerns. We were also not able to collect geographic data due to privacy concerns and thus were not able to analyze geographic differences.
Similarly, the accuracy of the interruption logs might be incomplete or not completely accurate. Since interruption logs are based on self-reports, participants might have forgotten to log some interruptions. Also, the work patterns and habits of the days on which they logged interruptions before and after the installation of the FlowLight might have been significantly different, which makes it more difficult to compare the effect of the FlowLight. We tried to mitigate this risk by only including the logs of participants who logged interruptions for more than three days before and three days after and by regularly reminding them to log their interruptions. Furthermore, different participants might have different criteria and judgement standards for logging interruptions. We tried to mitigate this fact by instructing participants to only log external in-person interruptions at work. In addition, by using a paired test that only compares within subject (Wilcoxon signed rank), we mitigate this effect as long as participants did not change their definition of an interruption over time.
We limited the validity threats related to generalizability across individuals and teams by collecting data from 449 participants from twelve countries and with a variety of job roles. As not all participants are native English speakers, there might be a response bias. We tried to mitigate this risk by providing sufficient instructions, opportunity for contacting us if participants had any questions, and also by visiting each major pilot site to introduce and explain the study. Based on the large number and diversity of participants, we observed that responses were not dominantly distributed to extremes, which would indicate that these knowledge workers were particularly biased based on such difficulties. From our in-person experience we can report that with very few exceptions we perceived similar acceptance, respect and in general a very positive perception of the FlowLight across all locations.
Another threat is the influence of the various algorithms on the study results. Since we wanted to ensure that participants are satisfied with the FlowLight and that we take their feedback serious, we evolved the algorithm two times. To mitigate the risk of a certain bias in the data, we looked for significant differences between populations where we might expect to find them and did not find any.
CONCLUSION
In-person interruptions at the workplace can incur a high cost and consume a lot of a knowledge worker's time, if they happen at inopportune moments. While there are several approaches to possibly reduce the interruption costs, little is known about the impact of a physical and automatic interruptibility indicator. In this paper, we presented FlowLight-an automatic interruptibility indicator in the form of a physical traffic-light like LED-and reported on results from a largescale and long-term field study with 449 participants from 12 countries. We found that the FlowLight significantly reduced the number of interruptions by 46%. We also observed an increased awareness of the potential disruptiveness of interruptions at inopportune moments, which impacts the interaction culture in a positive way, and that our approach can motivate knowledge workers and make them feel more productive. We discuss the importance of combining the physical indicator with the automatic interruptibility measure and the high tolerance of participants to the accuracy of the approach. Overall, our study provides deep insights and strong evidence on the very positive effects of the long-term usage of the FlowLight, and the continued usage of the approach by most participants indicates the success of the approach.
